ScienTech is the first arab accelerator in israel

Solely focusing on science startups, supporting an incredible pool of talents, translating science
into groundbreaking ventures. Led by impact organizations, The Galilee Society and PresenTense,
the accelerator targets PhD STEM students and graduates from the Arab society, providing tools,
practices & mentorship to develop their ideas and research into life science and climate tech
ventures with accordance to the SDG’s blueprint (Agritech, Agrifood, Watertech and more).
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Creating a life science or climate tech company is a challenging long-term endeavor. The program
will offer scientific and business support guidance, as well as multiple resources to provide one
stop shop support in developing their ventures.
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Who we are?
The Galilee Society - The Arab Society for
Health Research & Services (The GS) is a nongovernmental organization located in Israel.
The GS aims to promote health & environmental
justice for the Arab minority in Israel through
engaging in advocacy, capacity building and
research.
The GS has a long-standing record of expertise
and experience in promoting equal and just
health rights for the Arab minority in Israel and
remains a prominent figure in the promotion
of health rights, leading health forums,
providing professional health consultations to
Arab localities, promoting health literacy and
pioneering health related research.

PresenTense leads Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion through entrepreneurship.
Our innovative model inspires the launch
of local businesses leading to employment
and income opportunities, development
of local economies and establishment of
strong communities through sustainable
entrepreneurial ecosystems.
To date, PresenTense has led over 148
e n t re p re n e u rs h i p p ro g ra m s to 1 , 5 0 0 +
entrepreneurs that launched over 850 ventures,
70% improved employment and /leading
active ventures. Over $287M was raised by
PresenTense alumni to their startups which
created over 8K jobs.

olabaker@gal-soc.org

davidbar@presentense.org
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